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WHY DDG?

When managing a deer population,  
three major factors impact the growth 
and reproduction of your herd – habitat, 
genetics and nutrition. Implementing a feeding 
program that fills any gaps in your habitat is 
essential. Rack Revolution’s 100% dried distillers 
grain products offer a unique combination of 
concentrated protein and energy to effectively 
encourage growth, while also supporting herd 
health and promoting reproductive performance. 

Dried distillers grains are a corn by-product of the ethanol 
production process. DDG is rich in protein, fat, minerals 
and vitamins, with significantly more energy than whole 
corn. Low residual starch content prevents acidosis and a 
high level of phosphorous maximizes calcium utilization 
for harder antlers. Plus, the powerful, natural aroma of 
DDG draws deer in and keeps them coming back. RACKREVOLUTION.COM

100% DISTILLERS GRAINS
Zero fillers, binders or molasses

95% DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN
Effectively promotes growth and condition

CONCENTRATED FAT CONTENT
Provides energy during times of stress

ESSENTIAL OILS & BOTANICALS
Support health and reproduction 

FORTIFIED TRACE MINERALS 
Maintain gut health and encourage growth

FERMENTATION INGREDIENT
Increases nutrient absorption up to 30%

100% DIGESTIBLE MINERALS
Absolutely no fillers or excess salt

ORGANIC DIGESTION AID
Helps maximize nutrient utilization

CHELATED MINERALS 
For more complete absorption

MIN. PROTEIN
26%

MIN. FAT
7%

MAX. FIBER
8%

  A R E  Y O U  R E A D Y  T O  

 REVOLUTIONIZE
  YOUR DEER HERD?

Whether you’re looking to improve herd health, 
grow bigger antlers or simply attract deer to 

your stand, MasterHand Milling’s Rack Revolution 
product line offers unique, all-season distillers grain 

supplements unlike anything else on the market.

RACK REVOLUTION



The latest in the Rack Revolution line, Magnify takes the benefits of our original DDG product and cranks it up! 
We start with our tried and true 100% distillers grains, then add carefully researched ingredients to create a 
revolutionary supplement designed to fill nutritional gaps and maximize your deer herd’s potential.

CHANGER
RACK REVOLUTION

GAME
T H I S  I S  A

The fortified trace mineral blend 
provides the building blocks for 
growing larger, healthier deer. 
Calcium maintains gut health 
and encourages antler growth, 
while other minerals support 
health, fertility and immunity.

ALL THE BENEFITS OF THE ORIGINAL,  Magnified  FOR MAXIMUM RESULTS!

Digestion Aid Mineral BlendEssential Oils
Our organic fermentation ingredient 
maximizes utilization of both the 
distillers grain and native browse. 
This allows more nutrients to be 
absorbed into the bloodstream and 
transported to areas of the body 
where they are needed most.

A proprietary blend of all natural 
essential oils, botanicals and organic 
compounds provides antioxidants 
and anti-inflammatories to help 
relieve stress and inflammation 
caused by disease, pathogens, 
irritants and injury. 

1502 E. Walnut, Lexington, NE  68850
308-746-7222  |  RackRevolution.com

S E E  S U P E R I O R  R E S U L T S  W I T H
ALL-SEASON SUPPLEMENTATION Research shows offering a balanced, free choice supplement all 

year offers numerous advantages for your deer population. 

SPRING  
Provide bucks with key 
protein in the early stages 
of antler growth.  Support 
lactating does and encourage 
growth of new fawns. 

FALL        
Provide minerals for harder 
antlers and improves buck 
condition leading into the 
rut.  Helps does and weaned 
fawns prepare for winter.

WINTER 
Support bucks recovering 
from the rut. Promote 
fertility and pregnancy in 
does. Increase digestion and 
absorption in harsh weather.   

SUMMER 
Maximize antler growth 
during the final stages of 
development. Insect repelling 
properties help reduce the 
spread of disease.


